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Abstract 

This research aims to determine the impact of corporate governance perception index, profitability, and company size on the value 

of CGPI-listed companies listed on the Indonesian Stock Exchange for three years. The data used in this study are second-hand 

data. The data for this research comes from the company's 2017-2019 annual report for the observation period. Using purposeful 

sampling methods, samples were obtained from as many as 16 companies using data collection techniques. The data analysis 

methods used in this study are multiple linear regression analysis, classical hypothesis testing, and hypothesis testing. The results 

show that the impact of corporate governance perception index, profitability, and company size also affect stock value. The 

influence of the independent variable on the dependent variable is 37.7%, and the remaining 62.3% are affected by variables other 

than this study. For partial results, the influence of the Corporate Governance Perception Index and Profitability and has a 

significant positive effect on Share Value, while the size of the company has no significant positive effect on the value of the 

share. 
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1. Introduction* 

Share value is the value per share prevailing in the capital market. The value of shares is a very important factor and 

must be considered by investors in investing because the value of shares shows the achievements of the issuer. Simply 

put, shares can be defined as proof of ownership of a company, and shareholders are entitled to the income and assets 

of the company. The reward that will be obtained with share ownership is dividends or capital gains. Capital gain is 

the profit from selling or buying shares in the form of excess selling value from the purchase value of shares. The 

stock value index is an indicator that shows the movement of the stock value. Analysis in assessing stock value can be 

through the company's fundamental analysis through its financial ratio analysis and can be through technical analysis 

by looking at the movement of stock value (Runtu et al., 2015). 

 

The Corporate Governance Perception Index (CGPI) is the result of an evaluation and classification conducted by the 

Indonesian Institute for Corporate Governance (IICG) on the implementation of corporate governance of companies 

listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). Good Corporate Governance according to (Prakarsa, 2007) is as 

follows: "Good Corporate Governance is an administrative mechanism that regulates the relationships between 

company management, commissioners, directors, shareholders and other interest groups (stakeholders). These 

relationships are manifested in the form of various rules of the game and an incentive system as the necessary 

framework for determining the goals of the company and the means for achieving those goals and monitoring the 

resulting performance.” 

 

Profitability is the ability of a company to generate profits over a period of time using specific sales, assets, and equity 

capital. A company's profitability can be assessed in different ways depending on its profits and assets or capital that 
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will be compared with one another. According to (Irawati, 2006) Profit ratios or profitability ratios are a metric Used 

to measure the company’s ability to operate effectively, using company assets or the company’s ability to generate profits in a 

specific period of time (usually semi-annually, quarterly, etc.). 

 

Company size is the yardstick for classifying company size in various ways such as: size of income, number of 

employees, total assets, market value of shares, and total capital. According to (Eugene F, 2010) the size of the 

company is as follows: "Company size is a measure of the size of a company which is indicated or assessed by total 

assets, total sales, total profit, tax expense and others". 

 

Research conducted by (Habibie, 2010) shows that the impact of corporate governance as a proxy for managerial 

share ownership, institutional share ownership and independent board of commissioners on stock value. This study 

takes samples from manufacturing companies listed on the IDX in the 2010 period. The research shows that there is 

no effect of managerial share ownership, institutional share ownership and independent board of commissioners on 

stock value. 

 

(Berthelot et al., 2010), This study examines the impact of corporate governance ratings, book values, stocks, and net 

income on market development as a substitute for stock prices.This research takes a sample of data from the annual 

reports of Canadian companies and the Globe and mail using the 2002-2005 corporate governance rating. The results 

of this study indicate the influence of corporate governance rating on stock value because it shows investors use 

corporate governance rating to evaluate stock market value. 

 

This research aims to determine the impact of corporate governance perception index, profitability, and company 

size on the value of CGPI-listed companies listed on the Indonesian Stock Exchange for three years.The difference 

with previous studies refers to research conducted by (Pratama, 2012) examining the relationship between Corporate 

Governance perception index and profitability with stock value. The results of the study show that CGPI does not 

affect stock value while profitability affects stock value. While in this study there is an increase in Profitability and 

Firm Size as independent variables, and stock value as the dependent variable. This study uses company data listed on 

the Indonesia Stock Exchange in 2017-2019, and the population in this study are Go Public companies that participate 

in the 2017-2019 CGPI. 

 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Share Value 

Share value is the value per share prevailing in the capital market. The value of shares is a very important factor and 

must be considered by investors in investing because the value of shares shows the achievements of the issuer. In 

simple terms, shares can be defined as certificates that show proof of ownership of a company and shareholders have 

claim rights to the company's income and assets. The reward that will be obtained with share ownership is dividends 

or capital gains. Capital gain is the profit from selling or buying shares in the form of excess selling value from the 

purchase value of shares. The stock value index is an indicator that shows the movement of the stock value. Analysis 

in assessing stock value can be through the company's fundamental analysis through its financial ratio analysis and 

can be through technical analysis by looking at the movement of stock value (Runtu et al., 2015). The stock market 

value is the value of the shares listed on the stock exchange based on the determination by market participants. 

According to Musdalifah Azis (2015: 80), the value of shares is defined as follows: "The value in the real market, and 

is the most easily determined price because it is the value of a share in the ongoing market or if the market is closed".  

2.2. The Corporate Governance Perception Index (CGPI) 

The Corporate Governance Perception Index (CGPI) is the result of an assessment and ranking of the implementation 

of corporate governance in companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) conducted by The Indonesian 

Institute for Corporate Governance (IICG). Good Corporate Governance according to (Prakarsa, 2007) is as follows: 

"Good Corporate Governance is an administrative mechanism that regulates the relationships between company 

management, commissioners, directors, shareholders and other interest groups (stakeholders). These relationships are 
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manifested in the form of various rules of the game and an incentive system as the necessary framework for 

determining the goals of the company and the means for achieving those goals and monitoring the resulting 

performance.” In Indonesia, it has begun to be widely discussed in the business world, so that many sources of 

corporate governance have begun to be researched within the company and then developed by corporate governance 

research institutions, one of the information related to corporate governance currently that can be used is the corporate 

governance perception index ( CGPI). The CGPI index is the result of research from an institution organized by The 

Indonesian Institute for Corporate Governance (IICG) in collaboration with SWA magazine, where this CGPI has 

been made since 2001. The purpose of the Corporate governance perception index is to rank the best index for each 

company that has implemented corporate governance. With the existence of the corporate governance perception 

index, it is hoped that it will be useful for management and investors. As for the management, CGPI is useful as a 

material for evaluating the company regarding the level of governance that has been implemented in the company so 

that it can improve company performance which is expected to also increase share value. As with CGPI in previous 

years, CGPI was attended by a total of 29 companies as participants. Each participating company has followed two 

stages of assessment, namely the analysis and observation stages. The analysis stage is carried out by filling out a 

questionnaire (self-assessment) and evaluating company documents, while the observation stage uses the executive 

exposure method and active discussion between the assessment team and the Company's Organs. Aspects of the 

assessment of the CGPI include the governance structure, the governance process, and governance outcomes which 

are described in several indicators using a stakeholder perspective. The results of the CGPI ranking in the form of 

scores and indexes are grouped into three categories of confidence levels, namely the VERY RELIABLE (score 85-

100), RELIABLE (score 70-84) and ENOUGH RELIABLE (score 55-69). 

2.3. Profitability 

Profitability is the ability of a company to generate profits during a certain period at a certain level of sales, assets and 

share capital. The profitability of a company can be assessed in various ways depending on the profits and assets or 

capital that will be compared with one another. Irawati (2006:58) states that the profit ratio or profitability ratios is a 

ratio used to measure the efficiency of the use of company assets or is the ability of a company to generate profits 

during a certain period (usually semiannual, quarterly and others) to see the company's ability to operate. efficiently. 

Profitability is the company's ability to generate company profits. High profitability in the company can make 

investors interested in the company, because the company is considered to be able to generate profits effectively. 

2.4. Company Size 

Company size is a size, scale or variable that describes the size of the company based on several provisions, such as 

total assets, log size, market value, shares, total sales, total income, total capital and others (Eugene F, 2010). The 

grouping of companies based on the scale of operation is generally divided into three categories, namely: large firms, 

medium-size companies and small firms. Company size indicators can be done in two ways, namely: 

a) Company Size = Ln Total Assets/Assets. Assets are the resources or assets of the company. Where the 

greater the assets, the company can invest well and product demand can be met. 

b) Organization size = Ln Total Sales. Sales is a marketing function so that the company's goal to earn a profit 

can be achieved. If there is a constant increase in sales, the production costs can be covered. In other words, 

the company's profit will also increase and will have an influence on the company's profitability. 

3. Research rMethods 

This rresearch ris ran rempirical rstudy rwith rthe raim rof rknowing rthe reffect  rof rCorporate rGovernance rPreception rIndex 

r(CGPI), rProfitability rand rFirm rSize ron rstock rvalue. rThis rstudy rutilizes rdata ron rthe rfinancial rstatements rof rGo rpublic 

rcompanies ron rCGPI rwhich rare rlisted ron rthe rIndonesia rStock rExchange. rThe rdata rsource rused ris rsecondary rdata. 

rSecondary rdata ris robtained rby raccessing ronline rwww.idx.co.id rby rdownloading rall rpublished rfinancial rreports raccording  

rto rpredetermined rsample rcriteria, rand rCGPI rvalues robtained rfrom rSWA rmagazine. rData ranalysis rmethod rused rin rthis 

rresearch ris rmultiple rlinear rregression ranalysis. rAccording rto r(Bungin, r2011), rmultiple rlinear rregression ranalysis ris rused rto 

rpredict  rhow rthe rvalue rof rthe rdependent  rvariable rchanges rwhen rthe rvalue rof rthe rindependent  rvariable ris rincreased ror 

rdecreased. rThe rsampling rtechnique rwas rpurposive rsampling rwith rthe rcriteria rof rthe rcompany rproviding rcomplete rreports 

rand rdata rneeded rby rresearchers ron rthe rIndonesia rStock rExchange. 
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Tabel 1. Criteria of Sample 

Criteria Total 

Participating Companies in the Corporate Governance Perception Indexs (CGPI). 29 

Number of Samples That Go Public at CGPI and Publish Annual Reports  16 

Research Period 3 

Number of Samples 48 

 

4. Research rResult 

4.1. Descriptive rStatistical rAnalysis 

The rvariables ranalyzed rin rthis rstudy rinclude: rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs, rProfitability, rFirm rSize rand rShare 

rValue. rDescriptive rstatistics rof rresearch rvariables rin rthe rfollowing rtable: 

 

Table 2. Descriptive Statistic 

 N Min Max Mean Std. Deviation 

CGP 

Profitability 

Size Company 

Share Value 

Valid N 

48 

48 

48 

48 

48 

0,86 

0,00 

0,11 

0,00 

0,96 

9,45 

0,30 

0,02 

0,8088 

0,5652 

0,1879 

0,0108 

0,08076 

2,28976 

0,04925 

0,00440 

 

Based ron rthe rtable rshows rthat  rfrom r48 rdata rvariables. rShare rvalue rhas ran raverage rvalue rof r0.0108 rwith ra rstandard 

rdeviation rof r0.00440. rCompany rsize rhas ran raverage rvalue rof r0.1879 rwith ra rstandard rdeviation rof r0.04925 rwhere rcompany 

r(MFIN) rhas rthe rlowest  rvalue rof r0.11 rand rcompany r(WSKT) rhas rthe rhighest  rvalue rof r0.30. rProfitability rhas ra rvalue rof 

r2.5652 rwith ra rstandard rdeviation rof r2.2897 rwhere rthe rcompany r(CENT) rhas rthe rlowest  rvalue rof r0.00 rand rthe rcompany 

r(BBCA) rhas rthe rhighest  rvalue rof r9.45. rThe rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs rhave ran raverage rvalue rof r0.8088 

rwith ra rstandard rdeviation rof r0.08076 rwhere rthe rcompany r(NISP) rhas rthe rlowest  rvalue rof r0.68 rand rthe rcompany r(BBCA). 

4.2. Normality rTest 

Aims rto rassess rthe rdistribution rof rdata ron ra rvariable, rwhether rthe rindependent  ror rdependent  rvariable rhas ra rnormal 

rdistribution ror rnot r(Ghozali, r2018). rThe rbasis rfor rdecision rmaking rfor rthe rnormality rtest  ris rthe rKolmogorov-Smirnov ras 

rfollows: 

a) rIf rthe rsignificant  rvalue r(sig) ris rgreater rthan r0.05, rthen rthe rresearch rdata ris rnormally rdistributed. 

b) rIf rthe rsignificant  rvalue r(sig) ris rless rthan r0.05, rthen rthe rresearch rdata ris rnot  rnormally rdistributed 

Table 3. Kolmogorov Smirnov 

 Unstandardized 

Residual 

N 

Normal Parametersab Mean 

 Std. Deviation 

Most Extreme Absolute 

Differences Positive 

 Negative 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 

48 

,0000000 

,00336281 

,071 

,050 

-,071 

,495 

,967 

a. Test distribution is Normal 

b. Calculated from data. 
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Based ron rthe rTable rof rNormality rTest  rResults robtained rAsymp. rSig. r(2-tailed) rof r0.967 r> r0.05, rit rcan rbe rconcluded rthat  

rthe rdata rhas rpassed rthe rnormalization rtest  ror rthe rdata ris rnormally rdistributed. 

4.3. Heteroscedasticity rtest 

Heteroscedasticity rtest ris rcarried rout  rwith rthe rGletier rTest  rwhere rit rcan rbe rseen rwhether rin rthe rregression rmethod rthere ris 

ran rinequality rof rvariance rfrom rone robservation rresidual rto ranother robservation. rThe rcriteria rused raccording rto r(Ghozali, 

r2018) ris rif rthe rvalue rof rsig r<0.05 rthen rthe rmodel rhas rheteroscedasticity. rHowever, rif rsig r> r0.05 rthen rthere ris rno 

rheteroscedasticity. rIt rcan rbe rseen rin rthe rheteroscedasticity rtest  rtable rbelow. 

 

Table 4. Glejser Test 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   

1 (Constant) 

CGP 

Profitability 

Size Company 

-,001 

,006 

-006 

-,005 

,003 

,004 

,000 

,006 

 

,219 

,040 

-,125 

-,337 

1,494 

,273 

-,850 

,738 

,142 

,786 

,400 
aDependet Variable : Share Value 

 

Based ron rTable rIV.3 rthe rGlacier rTest  rshows rthat rthe rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs rvariable rhas ra rsignificant  

rvalue rof r0.142 r> r0.05, rProfitability rhas ra rsignificant  rvalue rof r0.786 r> r0.05 rand rCompany rSize rhas ra rsignificant  rvalue rof 

r0.400 r> r0.05. rthen rit rcan rbe rstated rthat rthere ris rno rheteroscedasticity. 

4.4. Multicollinearity rtest 

Multicollinearity rtest  rwas rconducted rto rdetermine rthe rcorrelation rbetween rthe rindependent  rvariables rused rin rthe rresearch.  

rTo rtest  rMulticollinearity, rVariant  rInflation rFactor r(VIF) rand rTolerance rnumbers rwill rbe rused. rA rgood rregression rmodel ris 

rthat  rthere ris rno  rcorrelation rbetween rthe rindependent  rvariables. rThe rcriteria rfor rdetermining rmulticollinearity rare rif rthe 

rtolerance rvalue ris r< r0.1 rand rthe rVariant  rInflation rFactor r(VIF) r> r10, rthen rthere ris rmulticollinearity r(Ghozali, r2018). rThe 

rresults rof rthe rcalculation rof rthe rmulticollinearity rtest  rare rpresented rin rthe rfollowing rtable: 

Table 5. Multicollinearity Test 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. Colinearity State 

B Std. Error Beta   Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 

CGP 

Profitability 

Size Company 

,016 

,028 

,001 

,012 

,006 

,006 

,000 

,010 

 

,517 

,325 

,136 

,833 

,439 

,766 

,167 

,007 

,000 

,008 

,250 

 

,977 

,962 

,977 

 

,023 

,039 

,023 
aDependet Variable : Share Value 

 

Based ron rthe rtable rshows rthat  reach rindependent  rvariable rhas ra rtolerance rvalue rof rmore rthan r0.10 rand rthe rVIF rvalue ris rless 

rthan r10. rIt rcan rbe rconcluded rthat  rthe rregression rmodel rin rthis rstudy rdoes rnot rhave rmulticollinearity rbetween rindependent  

rvariables. 

4.5. Autocorrelation rtest 

Autocorrelation rtest  ris rconducted rto  rdetermine rwhether rthere ris ra rchain rcorrelation rbetween rthe rfactors rthat rare rconsidered  

rsequentially. rIn rthis rstudy, rthe rtest  rthat  rcan rbe rdone rto rdetect  rthe rpresence ror rabsence rof rautocorrelation ris rto rperform rthe 
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rDurbin rWatson rTest r(DW rTest). rAutocorrelation rarises rbecause rsuccessive robservations rover rtime rare rrelated rto reach 

rother. rThe rdecision rmaking rwhether rthere ris rautocorrelation ris ras rfollows: 

 

1) rIf rthe rDW rvalue ris rbelow r-2, rthen rthere ris ra rpositive rautocorrelation. 

2) rIf rthe rDW rvalue ris rbetween r-2 rto r+2, rthen rthere ris rno rautocorrelation. 

3) rIf rthe rDW rvalue ris rabove r+2, rthen rthere ris ra rnegative rautocorrelation. 

 

Table 6. Durbin Watson Test 

Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 ,646a ,417 ,377 ,00348 1,055 

a. Predictors : (Constant), Size Company 

b. Dependent Variabel : Share Value 

 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rthe rtable rshows rthe rDurbin-Watson rvalue rof r1.055. rThe rtable rshows ra rnumber rof r1.055 rwhich ris  

rbetween r-2 rto r< r+2 rso rit rcan rbe rconcluded rthat  rthe rresults rof rthe rDW rtest  rshow rthat  rthere ris rno rautocorrelation. 

4.6. Multiple rlinear rregression ranalysis 

Multiple rlinear rregression ranalysis, rnamely rthe rstudy rof rthe rdependence rof ran rindependent  rvariable r(bound) rand 

rindependent  rvariable r(free) rwith rthe raim rof restimating rand ror rpredicting rthe rpopulation raverage ror rthe raverage rvalue rof 

rthe rdependent  rvariable rbased ron rthe rknown rindependent  rvariable rvalues r(Ghozali, r2018). 

 

Table 7. Multiple Linear Regression 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients T Sig. Colinearity State 

B Std. Error Beta   Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 

CGP 

Profitability 

Size Company 

,016 

,028 

,001 

,012 

,006 

,006 

,000 

,010 

 

,517 

,325 

,136 

,833 

,439 

,766 

,167 

,007 

,000 

,008 

,250 

 

,977 

,962 

,977 

 

,023 

,039 

,023 
aDependet Variable : Share Value 

 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rthe rregression rcalculations rin rthe rtable, rthe rmultiple rregression requation rmodel ris robtained ras 

rfollows: 

 

Y r= r-0,016 r+ r0,028X1 r+ r0,001 rX2 r+ r0,012 rX3 r+ re 

 

The rregression requation rabove rcan rbe rdescribed ras rfollows: 

1) The rconstant  rvalue ris r-0.016, rmeaning rthat  rif rthe rvalue rof rthe rindependent  rvariable rCooperate rGovernance 

rPerception rIndexs, rProfitability rand rCompany rSize ris rzero, rthen rthe rdependent  rvariable ris r-0.016. 

2) Coefficient  rof rCooperate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs r(X1) r= r0.028, rmeaning rthat revery r1% raddition rof 

rCooperate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs rwill rincrease rShare rValue rby r0.028. rAssuming rother rvariables rare 

rconsidered rconstant. 

3) Profitability rCoefficient  r(X2) r= r0.001, rmeaning rthat  revery r1% rincrease rin rProfitability rwill rincrease rthe rShare 

rValue rby r0.001. rAssuming rother rvariables rare rconsidered rconstant. 

4) Company rSize rCoefficient  r(X3) r= r0.012, rmeaning rthat  revery r1% rincrease rin rCompany rSize rwill rincrease rthe 

rShare rValue rby r0.012. rAssuming rother rvariables rare rconsidered rconstant. 
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4.7. T-Test 

The rt rtest  ror rpartial rtest  ris rintended rto rdetermine rwhether rthe rindependent  rvariables rindividually rhave ran rinfluence ron rthe 

rdependent  rvariable r(Y) rwith rthe rassumption rthat  rthe rother rvariables rare rconstant. rDecision rmaking rbasis: 

 

1) If rprofitability ris rsignificant  r< r0.05, rthen rH0 ris rrejected rand rH1 ris raccepted, rmeaning rthat  rthe rX rvariable rpartially 

raffects rthe rstock rvalue r(Y). 

2) If rprofitability ris rsignificant  r> r0.05, rthen rH0 ris raccepted rand rH1 ris rrejected, rmeaning rthat  rpartially rthe rX rvariable 

rhas rno reffect  ron rthe rstock rvalue r(Y). 

 

 

Table 8.  T-Test 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients T Sig. Colinearity State 

B Std. Error Beta   Tolerance VIF 

1 (Constant) 

CGP 

Profitability 

Size Company 

,016 

,028 

,001 

,012 

,006 

,006 

,000 

,010 

 

,517 

,325 

,136 

,833 

,439 

,766 

,167 

,007 

,000 

,008 

,250 

 

,977 

,962 

,977 

 

,023 

,039 

,023 
aDependet Variable : Share Value 

 

 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rthe rt rtest  rin rTable r8 rit  rcan rbe rconcluded rthat: 

 

1) The rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs rvariable rhas ra rt rcount  rof r4.439 rand ra rsignificant  rvalue rof r0.000. 

rThe rresults rof rthe rstudy robtained ra rsignificant  rvalue rof r0.000 r<0.05, rthen rH0 rwas rrejected rand rH r1 rwas raccepted, 

rmeaning rthat  rthe rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs rhad ra rsignificant  rpositive reffect  ron rthe rCompany's 

rStock rValue. 

2) Profitability rvariable rhas ra rt rcount  rof r2.776 rand ra rsignificant  rvalue rof r0.008. rThe rresults robtained ra rsignificant 

rvalue rof r0.008 r<0.05, rthen rH0 ris rrejected rand rH2 ris raccepted, rmeaning rthat  rprofitability rhas ra rsignificant  rpositive 

reffect  ron rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. 

3) Firm rSize rvariable rhas ra rt  rcount  rof r1.167 rand ra rsignificant  rvalue rof r0.250. rThe rresults robtained ra rsignificant rvalue 

rof r0.250 r> r0.05, rthen rH0 ris raccepted rand rH3 ris rrejected, rmeaning rthat  rthe rsize rof rthe rcompany rhas rno rsignificant  

reffect  ron rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. 

4.8. F-Test 

The rtest  rresults rusing rthe rSPSS rprogram rcan rbe rseen rin rthe rfollowing rtable rwith ra rsignificant  rlevel rof r5% r(α r= r0.05). 

 

Table 9. F-Test 

ANOVAb 

Model 
Sum of 

Square 
df Square F Sig. 

1 Regresi 

Residu 

Total 

,000 

,001 

,001 

3 

44 

47 

,000 

,000 

0,476 ,000a 

a. Predictors : (Constant), Size Company 

b. Dependent Variable : Share Value 
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Based ron rthe rresults rof rthe rF rtest  rin rthe rtable, rthe rresults rof rthe rF rcount  rtest  rare r10,476 rand rwith ra rsignificant  rlevel rof r0.000. 

rBecause rit rhas ra rsignificantly rsmaller rvalue rthan r(α r= r0.05) rwhich ris r0.000, rthen rthe rCorporate rGovernance rPerception 

rIndexs, rProfitability rand rCompany rSize rtogether rhave ra rsignificant  reffect  ron rthe rCompany's rShare rValue. 

4.9. Coefficient rof rdetermination rtest r(R2) 

Table 10. Coefficient of determination test 

Model Summaryb 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error Estimate Durbin-Watson 

1 ,646a ,417 ,377 ,00348 1,055 

a. Predictors : (Constant), Size Company 

b. Dependent Variabel : Share Value 

 

Based ron rthe rtable rshows rthe rAdjusted rR rSquare rvalue rof r0.377 rwhich rmeans r37.7%. rSo rthese rresults rindicate rthat  rthe 

rvariables rof rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs, rProfitability rand rCompany rSize rhave rthe rability rof r37.7% rin 

rrunning rthe rShare rValue. rThe rremaining r62.3% ris rexplained rby rother rvariables rnot rincluded rin rthe rstudy. rThis rmeans rthat  

rthere rare rother rvariables rthat  rhave ran rinfluence ron rthe rShare rValue. 

5. Implication 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rdata ranalysis, rit rshows rthat rthe rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndex r(CGPI) rhas ra rsignificant  

rpositive reffect  ron rStock rValue. rThe rhigher rthe rCGPI rscore rmeans rthe rmore refficient  rthe rcompany's rperformance rso  rthat 

rthe rpossibility rof rthe rcompany rbeing rin ra rproblematic rcondition ris rgetting rsmaller, rthis rwill rhave ra rpositive reffect  ron rthe 

rincrease rin rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. rThe rhigher rthe rCGPI rscore rachieved rby rthe rCompany,  rthe rmore refficient  

rthe rcompany's ractivities rin rgenerating rprofits. rIn rthis rcase, rit rcan rbe rconcluded rthat rthe rlower rthe rCGPI rscore, rthe rgreater 

rthe rpossibility rthat  rthe rCompany rwill rbe rin rtrouble, rso rthere ris ralso rthe rpossibility rthat  rthe rCompany's rShare rValue rwill 

rdecrease. rThe rresults rof rthis rstudy rare rconsistent  rwith rresearch rconducted rby r(Indriani, r2018) rwhich rstates rthat  rCorporate 

rGovernance rPerception rIndexs r(CGPI) rhave ra rsignificant  reffect ron rstock rvalues. 

 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rdata ranalysis rshows rthat  rprofitability rhas ra rsignificant  rpositive reffect  ron rstock rvalue. rThe rhigher 

rthe rprofitability rmeans rthe rmore refficient  rthe rperformance rof rthe rcompany rso rthat rthe rpossibility rof rthe rcompany rbeing rin 

ra rproblematic rcondition ris rgetting rsmaller, rthis rwill rhave ra rpositive reffect  ron rthe rincrease rin rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's 

rshares. rThe rhigher rthe rlevel rof rprofitability rachieved rby rthe rcompany rmeans rthe rmore refficient  rthe rcompany's ractivities rin 

rgenerating rprofits. rIn rthis rcase, rit rcan rbe rconcluded rthat rthe rlower rthe rlevel rof rprofitability, rthe rgreater rthe rpossibility rthat  

rthe rcompany rwill rbe rin rtrouble, rso rthere ris ralso rthe rpossibility rthat  rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares rwill rdecrease. rThe 

rresults rof rthis rstudy rare rconsistent  rwith rresearch rconducted rby r(Rosalita, r2021) rwhich rstates rthat  rprofitability rhas ra 

rsignificant  reffect  ron rstock rvalue. 

 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rthe rdiscussion, rit rshows rthat rthe rsize rof rthe rcompany rhas rno rsignificant  reffect  ron rthe rvalue rof 

rshares. rIn rthis rcase, rit rcan rbe rconcluded rthat rthe rsize rof rthe rcompany rwill rnot raffect  rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. 

rThese rresults rindicate rthat  rthe rsize rof rthe rcompany rhas rnothing rto rdo rwith rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. rIn raddition, 

rthe rpossibility rthat  rthe rsize rof rthe rcompany ris rnot  rthe ronly rconsideration rfor rinvestors rin rmaking rinvestment  rdecisions rbut 

rthere rare rother rfactors rthat  rare rmore rimportant  rto rconsider rin rmaking rinvestment  rdecisions rsuch ras rthe rlevel rof rinvestment. 

rprofits, rthe rcompany's rbusiness rprospects rin rthe rfuture rand rso ron. rThe rresults rof rthis rstudy rare rconsistent  rwith rresearch 

rconducted rby r(Indracahya r& rFaisol, r2017) rwhich rstates rthat  rcompany rsize rhas rno rsignificant  reffect  ron rstock rvalue. 

6. Conclusion 

Based ron rthe rresults rof rresearch rthat rhas rbeen rcarried rout, rthe rfollowing rconclusions rare rdrawn: The rresults rof rthe 

rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs r(CGPI) rtest  rhave ra rsignificant  rpositive reffect ron rthe rCompany's rShare rValue. 

rThis rmeans rthat  rthe rhigher rthe rCGPI rscore, rthe rhigher rthe rshare rvalue. rSo rAccepted. rThe rhigher rthe rCGPI rscore rindicates 

rhow rgood rthe rcorporate rgovernance ris. rThe rhigher rthe rCGPI rscore, rthe rhigher rthe rshare rvalue rof rthe rcompany. 
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Profitability rtest  rresults rhave ra rsignificant  rpositive reffect  ron rthe rCompany's rShare rValue. rThis rmeans rthat  rthe rhigher rthe 

rlevel rof rprofitability, rthe rhigher rthe rshare rvalue. rThen rit ris raccepted, rthe rhigher rthe rlevel rof rprofitability rindicates rhow 

rwell rthe rcompany's rperformance ris. rWith rthe rhigher rthe rlevel rof rprofitability, rthe rhigher rthe rshare rvalue rof rthe rcompany. 

The rresults rof rthe rCompany rSize rtest  rdo rnot rhave ra rsignificant  reffect ron rthe rCompany's rShare rValue. rIn rthis rcase, rit rcan rbe 

rconcluded rthat  rthe rsize rof ra rcompany rwill rnot raffect  rthe rvalue rof rthe rcompany's rshares. The rresults rof rtesting rthe 

rCorporate rGovernance rPerception rIndexs r(CGPI), rProfitability rand rCompany rSize rtogether rhave ra rsignificant  reffect  ron 

rShare rValue. The rtest  rresults rof rthe rDeterminant  rCoefficient  rof rR2 rshow ra rvalue rof r0.377, rmeaning  rthat  rit ris rknown rthat  

rthe rinfluence rgiven rby rthe rindependent  rvariable ron rthe rdependent  rvariable ris r37.7% rwhile rthe rremaining r62.3% ris 

rinfluenced rby rother rvariables rnot  rincluded rin rthe rstudy. 
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